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Candidate Disclosure - Statement of Intent

Sydney is a gi'eat city - a great place to live and a great place to work. I'm proud to call Sydney

nome

Nomination for Candidate for Public Office - Darren Ienkins

I'm nominating as Labor's candidate for Lord Mayor to see Sydney become an even better

nome for. all of us and a leading global city

Like so many others, I chose Sydney for all the OPPoitunities Sydney 11as to offei'. For almost

15 years I've lived, studied and woi'ked here, and there's nowhere else in the world I'd want

my boys to grow up. I have a great stake in Sydney's future and I passionately want us all to

succeed

But right now, Sydney faces solne serious challenges

1/1 recent years, Council and the State Government have appi'oved tens of thousands of new

apartments, stretching local services to bi. eaking point. Evei'y day we'I'e finding it hai. der to get

around as congestion chokes our city. Soaring rents and house prices have locked so. many out

of the housing market. And Town Hall's current fossil fuel folly o11tjtgeneration just isn't

delivering the strong action we need on climate change 11~.

Sydney needs a new direction

To getlier, we need to tackle 110using affordability and climate change head on. We need

disciplined development and not more senseless density. And, we need to renew the culture of

Town Hallto enable residents and ratepayei. s to better take part in the life of our city

Sydney needs a Laboi. Council and I want to make that nappen

I have a strong track record of activisin within the Party and within our local community, as

witnessed tlirough niy work as President of the Friends of Ei'skineville community action

group, Vice President of the NSW Society of Labor Lawyers, and the Secretary of the City of

Sydney Local Government Committee
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And as a barrister, I've made it my job to stand up and fight for others, representing refugees

fleeing persecution, public housing tenants facing unfair eviction, and workers who have been

treated badly by their bosses. I've taken on cases when many others wouldn't and I've won.

I've been Labor all my life. Dad was a shop steward in the factory where he worked for 30

years and Mum was a nurse often working the night shift. Their example was to work hard,

contribute to your local community, and give your kids every opportunity to succeed. I've put

those values at the centre of my life, and they are principles that find a natural home within our

Party.

For too long, Labor has languished without enough representation in the City of Sydney. That

must change

Starting this election on September 10, we can start beating a path back to Town Hall by

championing bold, positive policies that will make Sydney's residents and ratepayers sit up

and take notice of Labor again

As a Party, we are always at our best when we are fighting for the big ideas we believe in. I'm

nominating for Council because I want to be at the front line of that fight to see Sydney reach

its full potential. Labor can have an inspiring story to tell about the future of our city. I'm ready

and raring to get out there and tell it!
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